
Follow-up Topics and Schedule

Mondays on Mission

Each Monday the participants of the 3/12 Joining Jesus Training
Event will receive a reminder of some tidbit from the training,
encouragement from The Word, maybe a story video or
something.  To keep it simple and just a “bridge” until they get
more fully invested into their missional communities.  By the end
of a few weeks, leaders and groups and more people will have
connected with the concepts people share from the training and
from their reading.  Perhaps more groups will have started to
read the books, review with the “trained”, and also search
through Greg’s website.  They will already be practicing this way
of living.  These are simply a “reminder” and a “prod” and a
means to reflect, so that and until they are activated on mission!

These topics could start on the emails and then maybe shift to
the Redeemer website to A) draw more people to your website; and B) continue to encourage people.

Week Topic

Every
week

These or some form of the five “Take 10” questions.
1. How did you see Jesus at work this week?
2. How is it going with your missional community (team)?
3. How can the whole community from the Joining Jesus workshop help you?
4. How can the whole community pray for you?  (Collect any and share with the larger

email list.)

1 Have you had a mind-numbingly obvious experience?

2 What’s your plan?  Who are you meeting?

3 Who are the ‘neighbors’ Jesus has put in your path?  Who is the one?

4 Videos “Mission Minute” from someone who has already done this.  :-)

5 What Gospel passages are you reading regularly?  How are you reading them?  Are you listening in
the car or while you are making dinner, reading during quiet time, reading in the location where you
seek to be open to Jesus’ mission?

6 Any stories…with whom will you share them?

7 Do you have cross-cultural questions or needs?  How to build a relationship with Muslims or others?

8 PSD videos: https://www.psd-lcms.org/psd-videos
House Church models: https://youtu.be/BxIbTGezIHI

Finke’s “main topics”(?):
Mission Mindset
Mission Practices:

1. Seek the Kingdom
2. Hearing from Jesus

https://www.psd-lcms.org/psd-videos
https://youtu.be/BxIbTGezIHI


3. Talking with People
4. Doing Good
5. Ministering Through Prayer

Missional Community
5. Seeking the Kingdom:  How did you see Jesus at work this week?
6. Hearing from Jesus:  What has Jesus been teaching you in His Word?
7. Talking with People:  What kind of conversations are you having with pre-Christians?
8. Doing Good:  What good were we able to do (or could we do) around here?
9. Ministering through Prayer:  How can we help you in prayer?

Mission Trip to our Neighborhood

Zoom-in:  How is Jesus messing with you?
Greg follows up with an ever-expanding group of Zoomers each month (April, May, June,  August, September,
October) to see how things are progressing.

Ongoing Training and Support

Contact People (note: not “leaders”) will become part of an email update list (possibly to evolve into WhatsApp as
well?)  These people will be given contact info for Salam people who can help them with training, ideas, etc.  These
are the
Salam has a date of Saturday, May 14 for a workshop with Lutheran Hour Ministries which will be cross-cultural
training, how to have spiritual conversations, and experiences that will help move people from themselves into the
context into which God has placed them for Holy Spirit appointments.  We will know more in about 2 weeks or so
from 1/13.

Notes from the Finke Zoom Meeting

1. When is the first Zoom Call?  First Thursdays of the month from Noon-1 with people engaging over lunch
hour for as long as they’re able to do so.

2. Friday:  Casual location off-campus, food and beverages, Greg gets to know some people in the audience for
tomorrow, these are the “gung-ho” among us. 7-8:30 PM(?)

3. Schools and Preschools welcome and encouraged…built-in structure for developing this concept
4. Arrival 8:30, 9-12 is the workshop (missional living, discipleship) , 1-3 PM is the (Missional Community,

Mission Mindset, your plan) people can eat and Greg will continue some of his work with people
5. Local follow-up (like above) and with Zoom meetings monthly.
6. Encourage more than the people who attended to participate in the Zoom events.
7. Immediate Workshop Outcomes:  A) Have a simple, clear plan for what you can do; B) Implementation

outline (baby steps to get started)
8. Go with livestreaming.  Show both the presenter and the screen, have a handheld around…
9. 8 AM worship, 9:30-10:30 Bible study, 11 AM worship
10. Zoom meetings at noon on a particular day of the week is more likely to happen. WIll be recorded and be

around 35-40 minutes…jump on and off when you must.  First or second week of the month…
11. Right before prayer time in the worship service, you connect with each other, share a story, and then the

whole fellowship can pray for your neighbors and community members, etc. Use little stories (I just met my
neighbors! AND My neighbor just talked to ME about Jesus! AND stories to encourage “relational
accountability”)



It’s easy to join Jesus on his mission! It was great to hear Pastor Greg Finke remind us about our true identity in
Christ Jesus, our true value to others, and our true purpose to love others.  Jesus does the heavy lifting of being
victorious over death and finding the lost. We are to be fruitful and multiply!!!

Thank you for Joining Jesus on His Mission!

Over the next few weeks, you will receive messages of encouragement and stories of engagement from fellow
“everyday missionaries”.  (Of course, they will include "Finke-isms"!) Next, we will gather the first Thursday of each
month from Noon until about 1 PM (or as long as you’re able to participate) to reconnect with Dr. Finke and each
other over Zoom.  This timeframe may allow those with jobs to participate for at least a few minutes each month.  A
midday meeting gives us plenty of time that day to “pay attention” to what Jesus is up to, right?  It’s going to be a
reunion of our larger “Missional Community”.  Finally, we will offer opportunities for developing our missional
communities and growing in our life on mission.  Can't wait to see what Jesus does through each of us!

Ready? (Yes!) Set? (Yep!) Go!


